Age-related changes in the photoreactivity of retinal lipofuscin granules: role of chloroform-insoluble components.
Lipofuscin accumulates in human retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) cells with age and may be the main factor responsible for the increasing susceptibility of RPE to photo-oxidation with age. As the composition, absorption, and fluorescence of lipofuscin undergo age-related changes, the purpose of this study was to determine whether photoreactivity of lipofuscin granules also changes with the donor age. To determine whether the photoreactivity of lipofuscin itself is age related, lipofuscin granules were isolated from human RPE and pooled into age groups. Photoreactivity was assessed by measuring action spectra of photo-induced oxygen uptake and photogeneration of reactive oxygen species. Separation of chloroform-soluble (ChS) and -insoluble (ChNS) components by Folch's extraction was used to determine the factors responsible for the age-related increase in lipofuscin photoreactivity. The observed rates of photo-induced oxygen uptake and photo-induced accumulation of superoxide-derived spin adducts indicated that when normalized to equal numbers of lipofuscin granules, aerobic photoreactivity of lipofuscin increased with age. Both ChS and ChNS mediated photogeneration of singlet oxygen, superoxide radical anion, and photo-oxidation of added lipids and proteins. Although both ChS and ChNS exhibited substantial photoreactivities, neither exhibited significant age-related changes when normalized to equal dry mass. In contrast, ChNS contents in lipofuscin granules significantly increased with aging. Aerobic photoreactivity of RPE lipofuscin substantially increases with aging. This effect may be ascribed to the increased content of insoluble components.